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FRAMINGHAM SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

                 Desmarais Room, King Building                         September 4, 2012 

 
Present   
David F. Miles, Chair 
Beverly Hugo, Vice Chair 
Carol Phalen, Clerk 
Adam Blumer 
Michael J. Bower 
Heather Connolly 
Andy Limeri 
 
Also Present 
Dr. Stacy Scott, Superintendent 
Michael Berkson, FHS Student Representative 
Ann Greenberg, Administrative Assistant 
 
Absent 
None 
 
AGENDA 
I. Meeting with the Public         
II. Recognitions/Announcements  
III. Discussion Items 

A. Technology Department 
IV. Action Items 

A. FPS Policy Manual 
1. Revised Policy BEC (Executive Sessions) & Policy BEDG (Minutes) 
2. Revised Policy EBC (Emergency Response Plan) 

B. School Committee Meeting Date 
C. ACCEPT Education Collaborative 

V. Superintendent of Schools Report 
A. Opening of Schools 
B. Staffing 
C. Student Related Issues 
D. Collaboration 
E. Grants 

VI. Report of Committees 
A. Finance Subcommittee – Mr. Blumer 
B. Buildings and Grounds/Capita Budget Subcommittee – Mr. Bower 
C. MASC Legislative Liaison – Ms. Hugo 
D. Health Advisory Council – Ms. Hugo 
E. The Education Cooperative (TEC) – Ms. Connolly 
F. Policy Subcommittee- Mr. Limeri 
G. Suburban Coalition – Mr. Limeri 
H. Real Property Committee – Mr. Miles 
I. Academic Data Dashboard Task Force – Ms. Phalen 
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VII. School Committee Member Reports 
VIII. Approval of Minutes:  July 24. 2012 – Open & Executive Sessions 

   August 6, 2012 – Open & Executive Sessions 
IX. Bills and Payroll 
X. Executive Session (Collective Bargaining/Contract Negotiations) 
XI. Adjournment 
 
ACTION 
Chair David Miles convened the School Committee meeting in the Desmarais Room of 
the King Building with all members present at 7:44 p.m.  Mr. Miles noted that School 
Committee meetings are recorded and broadcast live on local cable with assistance 
from the School Committee‟s FHS-TV producers.  
 
MOMENT OF SILENCE 
Chair David Miles asked for a moment of silence to honor Phil Dinsky, who had  
served as a member of the Framingham School Committee for 16 years (1993-2009). 
Mr. Miles noted that Mr. Dinsky had served many years as Chair, while he was his Vice 
Chair. He described Mr. Dinsky as intense and passionate about everything he did. Mr. 
Miles extended condolences to Mrs. Dinsky and their two sons.  School Committee 
members made a number of comments in remembrance of Mr. Dinsky. 
 
I. MEETING WITH THE PUBLIC 
Chair David Miles noted that the first fifteen minutes of every regularly scheduled 
meeting are open for public comment. Herb Chasan, Town Meeting Member and 
Precinct 4 Chair, asked the School Committee to support a program entitled Hoops and 
Homework, which he said could provide a safe haven for students from temptations of 
the street. There is an existing program in the south side neighborhood, but Mr. Chasan 
believes that the program needs to be expanded to other neighborhoods. There will be 
an initiative at Town Meeting to seek start up dollars for a staff person and some 
recreational amenities. Mr. Chasan provided a form which could be signed in the 
interest of bringing the initiative to Town Meeting. 
 
Mr. Bolles, Town Meeting Member, Precinct 6, noted that Superintendent Hiersche had 
been reviewing School Choice costs.  Mr. Bolles asked about the current status of the 
question. Mr. Miles noted that NESDEC had reported on district demographics last 
spring. The second component of the NESDEC report will be presented this fall. 
 
There were no other speakers. 
 
III. Technology Department - Director of Technology Report 
Superintendent Stacy Scott introduced Alan Graham, the district‟s new Director of 
Technology, who came to Framingham from the Ashland Public Schools.  Dr. Scott 
noted that he had participated in the hiring process which was completed last spring. 
Dr. Scott asked Mr. Graham to update the School Committee on the second year of 
Capital Budget funding of $500K for district technology updates. At a future meeting, 
Mr. Graham will be asked to report on long term strategic planning for district 
technology. 
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Mr. Graham said it was an honor and a privilege to work for the Town of Framingham 
and the Framingham Public Schools.  Mr. Graham noted that the technology 
component of the capital plan had been developed before his arrival in Framingham. 
This year‟s initiative included the distribution of approximately 338 laptops. The majority 
of this year‟s technology rollout went to Framingham High School to balance the 
previous year‟s rollout of technology to the district‟s middle and elementary schools. 
Desktop computers were purchased for six computer labs at six different schools, as 
well as 25 “in-focus” projectors for Framingham High School.  At this point all FY13 
capital dollars have been spent. Mr. Graham said his department will do a „gap analysis‟ 
to determine whether any technology device needs had been missed.   
 
Dr. Scott said he had observed FPS teachers working with laptops in the classrooms.  
He noted that many teachers are effectively using a simple white board in their 
classrooms.  Dr. Scott said technology can be used to accelerate learning.  Mr. Graham 
noted that the Department is evaluating how technology dollars may best be utilized.  
The Department is also reviewing virtual desktop options and a computer replacement 
program.  Mr. Graham said the Department will also begin to look at technology to 
streamline work flow district wide. 
 
Mr. Limeri congratulated Mr. Graham and his staff on getting the roll-out done so 
quickly. He noted that the School Committee‟s Capital Budget plan included a request 
for $500K for technology each year for four years.  Thus far, Town Meeting has 
approved this capital budget request for the first two years. Mr. Limeri said he wants to 
ensure that the School Department begins to include more funding in its operating 
budget for technology maintenance and other technology needs and he wants to 
understand how technology is changing student achievement.   
 
Mr. Blumer said he would like to understand the district‟s professional development 
initiatives to assist teachers on how to use new technology.  Mr. Bower noted that the 
Town‟s Capital Budget Committee had raised some concerns to the School 
Committee‟s Buildings and Grounds/Capital Budget Committee in this regard.  Mr. 
Bower noted that peer groups in various disciplines can share effective uses of 
technology.  Mr. Miles said the School Committee would like a broad overview of the 
Technology Department, X2, etc. in the future.   
  
IV. ACTION ITEMS 
A.  Policy Manual 
1.        Revised Policy BEC (Executive Sessions) & Policy BEDG (Minutes) 
Policy Subcommittee Convener Andy Limeri noted that two policies from the School 
Committee‟s newly updated Policy Manual describe two different processes for release 
of executive sessions minutes. Policy BEDG (Minutes) reflects the School Committee‟s 
current practice for annual release of executive session minutes of the previous 
calendar year. Policy BEC (Executive Sessions) stipulates quarterly release.  The 
Policy Subcommittee recommended that the School Committee follow the process as 
outlined in Policy BEDG, which had worked well. There was a minor language revision 
to Policy BEDG.  Policy BEC (Executive Sessions) was amended to delete the 
language about release of executive session minutes, and the following motions were 
voted: 
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MOTION:  Moved by Mr. Limeri, seconded by Ms. Hugo, that the School 

Committee approve revised Policy BEC (Executive Sessions) for a first 

reading as presented.  Vote in favor was 7-0, with Mr. Blumer, Mr. Bower, 

Ms. Connolly, Ms. Hugo, Mr. Limeri, Mr. Miles and Ms. Phalen in favor. 

 

MOTION:  Moved by Mr. Limeri, seconded by Ms. Hugo, that the School 

Committee approve revised Policy BEDG (Minutes) for a first reading as 

presented.  Vote in favor was 7-0, with Mr. Blumer, Mr. Bower, Ms. 

Connolly, Ms. Hugo, Mr. Limeri, Mr. Miles and Ms. Phalen in favor. 

 

2.         Policy EBC (Emergency Response Plans) 
Mr. Limeri noted that Michael‟s Law was passed in May in response to a student 
athlete‟s death which may have been due to the lack of an adequate emergency 
medical response to the injury.  The newly updated FPS Policy Manual has an 
Emergency Response Plan policy, which was updated by the Policy Subcommittee to 
update to include language on the now mandated Emergency Medical Response Plan. 
Mr. Limeri thanked School Health Services Director Judith Styer for her work on the 

policy.  Mr. Limeri noted that the Emergency Response Plan and the district‟s 
Emergency Medical Response Plan itself will not be included in the FPS Policy Manual.  
 

MOTION:  Moved by Mr. Limeri, seconded by Ms. Phalen, that the School 

Committee approve revised Policy EBC (Emergency Response Plans) for a 

first reading as presented.  Vote in favor was 7-0, with Mr. Blumer, Mr. 

Bower, Ms. Connolly, Ms. Hugo, Mr. Limeri, Mr. Miles and Ms. Phalen in 

favor. 
 
B.      School Committee Meeting Date Rescheduled 
Due to scheduling of Fall Town Meeting on Tuesday, October 16, 2012, it was 
recommended that the School Committee vote to reschedule the second meeting in 
October to Monday, October 15, 2012.  
 

MOTION:  Moved by Mr. Miles, seconded by Ms. Phalen, that the School 

Committee vote to reschedule its meeting from Tuesday, October 16, 2012 to 

Monday, October 15, 2012.  Vote in favor was 7-0, with Mr. Blumer, Mr. Bower, 

Ms. Connolly, Ms. Hugo, Mr. Limeri, Mr. Miles and Ms. Phalen in favor. 
 
C.       ACCEPT Education Collaborative Leases 
Mr. Miles recommended that the School Committee publicly vote two lease agreements 
with the ACCEPT Education Collaborative for space at Fuller Middle School and for 
space in the King Building.  He noted that the School Committee discussed the leases 
in executive session earlier tonight, and the School Committee would publicly vote the 
leases now.  A motion was made and seconded. Mr. Limeri noted that the leases had 
been voted in the earlier executive session.  The question of whether votes on leases 
must be taken in executive session to be followed by open session votes or whether it 
could be a consensus in executive session to be followed by a vote in open session 
could be clarified with School Counsel. 
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MOTION:  Moved by Mr. Miles, seconded by Ms. Hugo, that the School 
Committee approve a lease agreement and addendum with ACCEPT 
Education Collaborative for space at Fuller Middle School and a lease 
agreement for space at the King Administration Building. Vote in favor 
was 7-0, with Mr. Blumer, Mr. Bower, Ms. Connolly, Ms. Hugo, Mr. 
Limeri, Mr. Miles and Ms. Phalen in favor.   

 
V. SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
A. Opening of Schools 
Superintendent Scott said he was pleased to share a report on school opening.  Dr. 
Scott said he has been in the school buildings over the past week observing a smooth 
opening.  Dr. Scott noted that the school opening began with convocation of teachers 
during two sessions, one at Walsh Middle School and one at Framingham High School. 
Dr. Scott said the energy is high and the district‟s staff is feeling good about the school 
year ahead. Dr. Scott noted that he is spending a good deal of time in each school 
building. He has directed Central Office Administrators to spend time in the school 
buildings during the first week of school.  At the end of each day, there is a debriefing 
with school principals. At the debriefing, there is discussion about what is working well, 
challenges, needs, and issues. Dr. Scott said he believes that the central office must 
support schools on a daily basis. Dr. Scott added that he had also had an opportunity to 
ride a school bus traveling on the Potter Elementary School/Stapleton Elementary 
School run. During the 1 hour, 15 minute route, Dr. Scott had an opportunity to speak 
with a number of students.  Dr. Scott noted that he is concerned about the length of the 
bus ride for students.  Dr. Scott commended the district‟s directors and school 
principals who made the opening of schools a smooth one. 
 
B.     Staffing 
Dr. Scott noted that the district has a wonderful new director of technology, who has the 
level of experience to take the district where it needs to go. The new Director of 
Educational Operations is on staff, visiting schools and beginning to work to integrate 
the educational programs within the system to improve and to synchronize the district‟s 
many programs. Dr. Scott will have recommendation on a new Assistant 
Superintendent by the end of the month to be voted by the School Committee.  Dr. 
Scott is in the process of hiring the Director of Community Resources and a new 
Director of Curriculum/Professional Development. 
 
C. Student-Related Issues 
Dr. Scott provided a handout on FPS enrollment and the FPS attendance report as of 
August 31, 2012.  To date, total district enrollment is 8585. There are more students 
coming enrolling every day, particularly at the kindergarten and preschool levels.  Dr. 
Scott said more time on learning in the early grades makes a tremendous difference, 
and the district‟s transition to tuition free full-day kindergarten will make a significant 
difference in this regard. The attendance figure for August 31, 2012 was 8,000. It was 
noted that the BLOCKS Preschool just opened today, and BLOCKS students were not 
included in the report  
 
D.       Grants 
Dr. Scott said there may be some additional Race to the Top funds available to the 
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district through grant application.  Additional grant funds would be helpful as the district 
moves forward to strengthen its academic program.  The district has completed the 
„intent to apply‟ process. 
 
E.       Collaboration 
Dr. Scott thanked individuals, local organizations, non-profits, faith communities who 
had reached out and expressed a welcome and willingness to find ways to help to 
support the Framingham Public Schools. Dr. Scott noted that he had discussed ways to 
collaborate with McAuliffe Charter Schools with Executive Director Kristin Harrison.   
 
VI. REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
A.       Finance Subcommittee – Mr. Blumer 
Mr. Blumer noted the next Finance Subcommittee is scheduled to meet on Wednesday, 
September 12, 2012 in the Superintendent‟s Conference Room at 6:30 p.m. 
 
B.      Buildings and Grounds/Capital Budget Subcommittee – Mr. Bower 
Mr. Bower said there was no report. 
 
C.       MASC Legislative Liaison – Ms. Hugo 
Ms. Hugo noted that David Whalen, a Swampscott School Committee member, died 
last week. Ms. Hugo noted that Mr. Whalen had lobbied constantly for improved 
Chapter 70 funding. Ms. Hugo noted that five resolutions will be considered by the 
MASC Delegate Assembly including two submitted by the Framingham School 
Committee.   
 
D. Health Advisory Council – Ms. Hugo 
The Health Advisory Council has not yet met. Ms. Hugo noted that the new nutritional 
standards for competitive schools during the school day will be addressed by the Health 
Advisory Council this year. 
 
Dr. Scott said he would willing to invite First Lady Michelle Obama to the Framingham 
Public Schools to learn about the district‟s innovative School Food Services program 
and to see the Framingham High School vegetable garden which will provide food for 
the School Food Services program throughout the school year.   
 
E.  The Education Cooperative (TEC) – Ms. Connolly 
Ms. Connolly said there is no report as the TEC Board had not yet met. 
 
F.        Policy Subcommittee – Mr. Limeri 
Mr. Limeri noted that the Policy Subcommittee had a meeting last week and tonight‟s 
Policy agenda items were the result of that meeting.  The Policy Subcommittee will 
continue to review a list of pending items. 
 
G. Suburban Coalition – Mr. Limeri 
Mr. Limeri said the Suburban Coalition had not yet met. 
 
H. Real Property Committee – Mr. Miles 
Mr. Miles said he had no report. 
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I. Academic Data Dashboard Task Force – Ms. Phalen 
Ms. Phalen said she had no report. 
 
VII. SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS 
Ms. Hugo noted that the State Primary will be held on Thursday this week, and she 
encouraged people to vote. 
 
Dr. Scott said the district‟s school buildings look amazing, and he commended the 
district‟s custodians, maintenance staff, and the entire Buildings and Grounds 
Department. He cited the amount of work that had been done this summer including 
new handicapped ramps; new driveways and safer walkways among many other 
upgrades.   
 
VIII. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Mr. Miles asked for motions to approve the open and executive session minutes of July 
24, 2012 and August 6, 2012.  There were revisions to the open and executive session 
minutes of July 24, 2012 and the open session minutes of August 6, 2012.  Mr. Miles 
said the School Committee would vote to approve the minutes, as amended. 
 

MOTION:  Moved by Mr. Limeri, seconded by Mr. Bower, that the School 

Committee approve the open and executive session minutes of July 24, 

2012 as revised; the open session minutes of August 6, 2012 as revised; 

and the executive session minutes of August 6, 2012.  Vote in favor was 7-

0, with Mr. Blumer, Mr. Bower, Ms. Connolly, Ms. Hugo, Mr. Limeri, Mr. 

Miles and Ms. Phalen in favor. 
 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 
The Chair asked for motion to adjourn. 

  

MOTION:  Moved by Mr. Blumer, seconded by Ms. Phalen, that the School 

Committee adjourn.  Vote in favor was 7-0, with Mr. Blumer, Mr. Bower, Ms. 

Connolly, Ms. Hugo, Mr. Limeri, Mr. Miles and Ms. Phalen in favor.  

  

  
The meeting ended at 9:14 p.m. 
 
 
Meeting Documents 
Attendance Report dated 8/31/12 
Enrollment Report dated 8/31/12 
 
These minutes were approved by the Framingham School Committee at the meeting of September 24, 2012. 
 


